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ABSTRACT 
“Unknown, therefore unloved”, “Tak Tak Cinta Sayang So”. This phrase became the basis of the author 
writing a paper about getting to know the culture of the nation itself, especially the Malay culture. Simi-
larly, many generation who do not know even forgetting the culture of his own people. Therefore, this 
paper tries to remind us all, especially the generation now to get closer to culture. The results showed 
that the cultured, then someone will come appreciate what has been championed by the heroes and par-
ents earlier. And with the memory of its own culture, customs realize meaningfully participate in accord-
ance with the guidance of the Shari’ah. As the saying goes, «Indigenous jointed Personality Personality> 
jointed ‘Book of Allah’. Hopefully this article provides benefits to the reader as well.
Keywords: Culture Melayu Riau, guidance Syara’.
 
PRELIMINARY
The birth of the religion of Islam brought by the Prophet in the 7th century AD, causing a tremendous 
driving power, ever experienced by mankind. Islam is a gigantic movement that has run throughout 
the ages in its growth and development. Sign in and development of Islam to Indonesia in terms 
of historical and sociological very complex and there are a lot of problems, especially on the early 
history of Islam. There is a difference between the opinions of old and new opinions. Opinion long 
agreed that Islam entered Indonesia to the 13th century AD and a new opinion states that Islam first 
entered Indonesia in the 7th century AD (Hoeve, I. B. van, 1984)
But certainly, almost all historians claim that Indonesia area that originally entered Islam 
is the region of Aceh. The coming of Islam to Indonesia were generally peaceful, it can be seen 
through trade, preaching, marriage, Sufism and houses, as well as arts and education path-
ways, all of which support the process of entering and progressing rapidly Islam in Indonesia. 
Islamic educational activities in Aceh were born, grew and developed in conjunction with the de-
velopment of Islam in Aceh. Mass conversion to the Islamic community at the time of trade caused 
by Islam is a religion that is ready for use, the association of Islam with its former glory, the military 
triumph of Islam, teaches writing and memorizing, intelligence in healing and teaching about morals. 
(Hoeve, I. B. van, 1984)
Mass conversion to the Islamic community in the kingdom of Islam in Aceh is not free from the 
influence of royal rulers and the role of scholars and poets. Aceh became the center of Islamic stud-
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ies from the time of Sultan Malik Az-Zahir power, with the informal education system in the form of 
halaqoh that goes into the formal education system. In this context, speakers will discuss the assess-
ment centers of Islam in the kingdom of Islam to limit the scope of the discussion in the area of  Aceh 
Malay, with problem definition, understanding of Islamic education, entry and development of Islam 
in Aceh, and the assessment centers of Islam at the time of the three great kingdoms of Islam in Aceh. 
(Muhammad Said, 1963)
Islam is one of the major religions in the world today. This religion was born and developed in the 
Arab country. Its founder is the Prophet Muhammad. This religion was born one of them as a reaction 
to the lack of human morals at the time. Humans at the time lived in a state of low morale and igno-
rance (ignorance). They are no longer heed the teachings of previous prophets. It causes the human 
being at the lowest point. Idolatry, murder, adultery and other low action rampant. Islam began to be 
broadcast around the year 612 in Mecca. Because of the spread of this new religion was challenged 
from the environment, the prophet Muhammad then moved (hijra) to Medina in 622. From where 
Islam spread throughout the world.
ISLAMIC HISTORY OF ENTRY INTO LAND MALAY
The history of Islam in the Malay world (especially in Indonesia), is still a lot that follows the contours 
of the theory of Snouck Hugronje. The lesson of history states that Islam entered Indonesia to the 
13th century and was brought by traders Gujarat. Due to decades of teaching of history like that, it is 
as if the theory of history that becomes the truth. In fact, the theory of Islam into Indonesia the 13th 
century and was brought by traders Gujarat, have been refuted by Muslim scholars are experts in his-
tory. (Mohd. Dahlan Mansoer, 1963)
They agreed to declare that Islam entered the Malay-Indonesian first 7th century and brought 
directly by the clergy (and entrepreneurs) from the Arabian Peninsula. Included in the row of these 
scholars include: Prof. DR. Buya Hamka, Prof. DR. Naquib al-Attas, KH Abdullah bin Nuh, and Prof 
Ahmad Mansur Suryanegara. Buya Hamka argue that Islam entered Indonesia in the 13th century 
marked the establishment of the kingdom of Pasai Ocean (1275). According to Hamka, if perhaps 
suddenly stood up a kingdom without Islam spread first in the area in earlier times? Hamka show 
proof that Islam has grown to Sumatra island in the 7th century, with the discovery of the Islamic 
community in Palembang to the century.
Prof Ahmad Mansur in his book ‘Fire History and History Found’, states that at the time of Caliph 
Muawiyah (661-750M), Islam spread in the Malay world. It is very likely that Islam brought by Arab 
entrepreneurs to Southeast Asia in the first century of the Hegira dates or 7th century AD.
Prof Mansur added, JC Van Leur in his book ‘Indonesian: Trade and Society’, stated that in 674 AD 
on the western coast of Sumatra there have been settlements (colonies) Arab Islam. In consideration 
of Arabs have established trade settlement in Canton in the 4th century. This trade settlement began 
to be discussed again in 618 and 626. In the following years the development of this trade began 
to practice the teachings of Islam. This influence the Arab villages located along the street trade in 
Southeast Asia. (Foundation Canisius, 1973)
Scholars and entrepreneurs Mansur strongly criticized their efforts to some historians who claim 
that the new Islam entered Indonesia after the collapse of the Majapahit Hindu empire (1478) and 
marked the establishment of the kingdom of Demak. «Often didongengkan, the collapse of the king-
dom of Majapahit Hindoe result of attacks from Islamic kingdom of Demak. Yet the reality of the true 
history of the Kingdom of Majapahit Hindu King Girindrawardhana collapse under attack from Hindu 
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kingdom of Kediri in 1478 AD, «wrote Ahmad Mansur Suryanegara in» History of Fire «.
Muslim scholars also stated that the carrier teachings of Islam to the land of Nusantara (Malay) is 
the Islamic scholars and entrepreneurs Islam from the Arabian Peninsula. According to Buya Hamka, 
it is characterized by the development Shafi’i sect that flourished in the homeland. Meanwhile, Gu-
jarat, according to Prof. Mansur, many bermazhab Shi’ah.
Prof. al-Attas highlight the work of many scholars sharply west to the history of Islam in the Malay 
world. According Attas, western scholars who carry out scientific research on the history and culture 
of the Malay-Indonesian islands have long spread the ideology that is not based on a genuine argu-
ment. Although Van Leur agree with Islamic scholars on Islam entered the archipelago early 7th cen-
tury, but according to al-Attas, Van Leur misleading important role of Islam in the Malay world. Van 
Leur says Islam not bring fundamental change and not also bring a culture that is more noble than 
what already exists. «Congenital thinking Dutch scholars than previously had been hinted at discour-
aging tendency towards Islam and its role in the history of these islands. The trend was also reflected 
for example in the writings Snouck Hugronje at the end of the last century, «writes Prof Attas.
So, what brought Islam in the Malay world is this? Al-Attas outlines, the propagator of Islam, in 
addition to preaching the divinity of trust, also carry a high civilization, intellectualism and the height 
of human kindness in the Malay world. Prof Attas evidence shows that from the hands of Islamic 
scholars born literary culture, writing, philosophy, culture books and others who were not taken ear-
lier civilizations. On the contrary, Islam does not leave the statue culture (temples) as the pre-Islamic 
culture. Back citing al-Attas: «... Malay as the language of instruction, not only used in literary epic 
and romance, but-more important-also used in discussions of philosophy. The use of Malay as the 
language of literature and philosophy of Islam in the Malay Archipelago-Indonesia add and elevate 
vocabulary particularly in terms and is one factor, especially for those who menjunjungnya to the 
rank of language literature that are rational, and ultimately empowered and able to overthrow the 
rule of the language Java as a literary language Malay-Indonesian, «writes Attas. (Mohd. Sarim Mus-
tajab, 1982)
Prof. al-Attas, further highlight of their efforts historians who always relate the development of 
Islam in the Malay with Indian culture (Hindu). Indeed, al-Attas admitted that Indian cultural influ-
ences Javanese culture, including evidence of ancient Javanese writings <model> is similar to the 
Indian script. Therefore, according to him, is a profound decision when the scholars develop Malay as 
the medium-unifying the Malay (also unifying in Indonesia). (SOUND Hidayatullah MAY 2010)
 
ADAB CULTURE AND TRADITION IN THE MALAY RIAU RESPECT TO SHARIA ISLAM
The prevailing custom in the Malay community in Riau sourced from Malacca and Johor, as formerly 
Malacca, Johor and Riau Malay Kingdom and customary started from the palace. Adat Melayu Riau 
can be divided into three levels, namely, True indigenous custom, custom diadatkan, and indigenous 
teradat. (Tonel, T, 1920)
a. The real Indigenous Customary
What is meant by «indigenous custom, True» is a Malay traditional principle that can not be 
changed.
b. Indigenous Diadatkan
«Indigenous diadatkan» is custom made by the authorities to a period of time and customs that 
continue in force until altered by subsequent rulers. This custom can vary according to the situation 
and development of the times, so it can be equated with the implementation provisions of a custom-
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ary provision.
c. Indigenous Teradat
This custom is a common consensus that is felt, both as a guide in determining the attitude and 
actions in the face of every event and the problems faced by the community. The consensus was to 
hold on together, so it is a hereditary habits. Therefore, «indigenous teradat» This can be changed in 
accordance with the values  of the new developments.
Customs in the association Malays in Riau is divided into 3 (three) also:
a. Speech
In speaking and said, encountered advice, because the word is very influential for social harmony, 
«Language represents the nation». Definition of «nation» is meant here is «good men» or the degree 
of which is also called «the nation». Good people would take the words good and sound pressure will 
cause sympathy. People who use harsh words and profanity, he certainly people who «are not a na-
tion» or degenerate.
b. Dressed decently-Santun
From the adage «Let me just do one wrong fabric capably» also reflected that one fabric is also 
a disgrace. Malay society, perfection dressed in a measure of a person>s high and low culture. The 
higher the culture, the more perfect clothes. In addition, the courtesy to dress according to Islam has 
fused with customs.
c. Adab In Society
Terms of reference manners and politeness in the association is Islam institutionalized norm be-
come customary. Inside are various restrictions, prohibitions and things that are considered to be 
«false». Violation in this case raises a big disgrace and the offender is considered uncivilized. (Tonel, 
T, 1920)
The tradition is based on myths and traditions of interest to serve as a means of socialization 
values  and solidarity. Acculturation Islam and Malay culture Palalawan instance take place through 
a gradual process:
1. The displacement of mantras and prayers in bargaining by Malay perobatan system, so that the 
Malay people aware Palalawan for monotheism belief in Allah.
2. The displacement of the position of traditional leaders (indigenous stakeholders, shaman, 
Bomo, and handler) by scholars in the social structure of the Malays Palalawan so ulama institution 
is in a dominant position.
3. Changes in concepts and the political system of royal Malay kingdom Palalawan to the sultanate. 
These changes have consequences:
a. The king or sultan is the vicegerent of Allah, not the absolute ruler;
b. Sultan is required to maintain the institution of Islamic sultanate as a political institution and 
play an active role in the development discourse and cultural activities;
c. Sultan was not authorized to make their own laws. Its authority is limited to interpret, under-
stand, describe and apply Islam (al-Qur>an and Sunnah);
d. In making the provisions of the law, issue a decision, or to resolve the problems, the sultan 
should refer to the source of Islamic teachings and ask for fatwas of scholars. This requirement 
makes the scholars active and strategic role for Islam and Malay culture mengakulturasikan Pela-
lawan. Changes in concept, the political system and the legal system, it makes the Kingdom Pala-
lawan as Islamic kingdom shaped Constitutional Theocracy, because the values  of Islam (shari>a) 
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as basis in the Bohemian nation, state and bermasyarakatnya. Although Palalawan not claim to 
be an Islamic empire, or declares Islam as the official religion of the empire. The findings of this 
study provide a wide range of both academic contributions, empirical and practical operational. 
VALUE - VALUE Adab MALAY MALAY CULTURE IN RIAU RIAU
The values  of Islam will dominate and deeply rooted in the cultural system of a society where 
the values  of Islam acculturated into the culture of the community through a process of intensive, 
gradual, accommodating, empatif and sustainable, not frontal and confrontational. In terms of sociol-
ogy, Islamic acculturation into a society can make Islam as an identity and solidarity of a community 
binder (spirit de corps), because the identity and solidarity of a community is not absolutely based 
on ethnic unity. It can also be formed on the unity of aqidah. Social unity is called the <ummah>. (Ef-
fendy, T., 1985)
Da>wah Islamiyah carried out on the cultural approach, accommodating-empathic, generating a 
positive response-sympathetic. It can suppress the intensity of the conflict due to differences in sys-
tem and value orientation, develop tolerance, mutual respect and accept diversity of race as a plurali-
ty of historical and human reality. Empirically, acculturation of Islam into the Malay culture Palalawan 
for example, have made Islam as an identity of Malay people Palalawan, so that the Malay identity is 
not always based on genetic factors, but also can be formed on the basis of aqidah. Thus, the «Malay» 
is an open concept that can be entered anyone through the corridors of Islam. Instead Malay Malay 
will be lost if not <berbajukan> Islam. In practical operation, this study contributes that the Malays 
would achieve progress if their worldview dogmatic-mystically transformed the worldview of ration-
al empirical through the transformation of thinking and their understanding of Islam and the values  
of his own culture, so that religious and keberbudayaan Malays become more rational.
MALAY SOCIETY SYSTEM RIAU
If at first a village in Riau inhabited by their tribe, then in the later development has many new 
residents are not tribesmen of the migrants who participated lived in the village. The arrival of new 
residents may be due to marriage and some are due to livelihoods in the area. Thus, the village com-
munity was not bound by the unity of the tribe, but bound with the new developments. And they 
are no longer tribal, but rather because of the unity of the residence and hometown. The villages are 
headed by a village head called «prince» and is now the village officials are chosen based on govern-
ment regulations. (Prins, J., 1954)
Besides, there is also a leader Penghulu field of religion, the «imam». Imam is what takes care of 
all issues related to religion, such as being imam of the mosque, recitals and religious instruction, 
marriage / divorce / reconciliation, inheritance, collecting zakat and others. Thus the prince, accom-
panied by a priest was a leader of the village. The following detailed description of such purposes:
a. Unity Life Leader In Local
There are a variety of designations for leaders in the unity of the local life. At first the unitary 
structure of the local life based on ethnicity, then the leaders are chiefs or heads hinduk. Degree hin-
duk chiefs or heads of this variety, as follows:
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1. Datuk = besides being a chief, as well as a rather broad territorial leadership  that embraces and 
oversees several chiefs and hinduk-hinduk.
2. Penghulu, inner, old-old, porridge and Monti is the degree to chiefs and hinduk-hinduk. 
The development then led to the amendment to territorial boundaries. If at first territorial follow the 
tribe in which the tribe settled, then the neighborhood was a territory. But it later turned state, the 
tribes that follow territorial. Teritoir is then called the «village», «overseas» or «banjo». Those living 
in the neighborhood had become villagers teritoir which itself includes several tribal villages. To lead 
the village, shoreline or banjar this, then was appointed a village head called «prince».
b. Social Relationships in Local Life Unity
In the villages, people know each other to know each other, because the villagers had a very 
strong sense of belonging among one another. Harmonious society is the hallmark of these vil-
lages. Their harmony is not due to coercion from the outside in the form of sanctions harsh 
punishment, but it arises from the conscience influenced by the norms of living in society. 
Start of gestures, attitudes and traits are influenced by these factors. Avoid things that can cause 
embarrassment and shame are fakor incentive to continue to act and behave well towards each other 
and feeling so much stronger than the sense of sin. All measures must be maintained so as not to 
cause <false eye>, <discordant ear>, and <discordant adab>. Overall should avoid things that cause 
people branded as a man who «does not know the customs>.
Thus it is clear that the norms are more far-reaching, so rare clashes and disputes among the Ma-
lay village. In this case, the influence of the leadership of princes and priests is a great stock, so that 
disputes that arise immediately be reconciled.
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE IN CULTURE MELAYU RIAU
Riau Malay community consists basically of two social stratification or class; namely the indig-
enous groups and the ruling class or noble empire. Nonetheless, the social structure of the Riau Malay 
people actually loose and open to other cultures. So many Arabs and Bugis aristocrats. <Wan> was 
knighted for Arabs and <King> was knighted Bugis. They also got a very high position (Sultan Siak 
and sultans the Riau-Lingga). While the title of nobility to the Malays are <Tengku>. (Sujiman, P. H. 
M, 1983)
At first, the tribal chiefs who control land forest «territorial» under the auspices of the kingdom of 
Johor. But after Raja Kecil can meduduki Johor throne, was forced to leave the Johor sultanate friendly 
and open a new empire in the Siak river, the kingdom is called «Kingdom of Siak Sri Indrapura». In 
this new situation, the division of classes in society Riau came into force. If in the beginning there was 
only chieftain as the culmination and its members as its base, then with the Sultan and his descend-
ants, there was a new social levels as follows: King / Queen and Empress which is the topmost level. 
Descendant of King called children of Kings, is the second layer. Good people comprising Datuk Four 
Tribes and other chiefs and their descendents is the third layer. Most people or people in general, is 
the lowest level. (Sujiman, P. H. M, 1983)
Their social level is a consequence also in the field of customs and ordinances of the community 
association. The higher the faction more and more of their rights, such as; privileges in order clothes, 
a place to sit in the ceremonies also showing their differences.
In the present development, in line with constitutional changes also eventually changed the so-
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cial stratification. Now, the customary provisions are no longer binding and generally adapted to the 
nature of democracy. So the difference in class this level is not visible in the association. At this time 
preferred personality, one>s position and the state of the material according to the present size.
In the marriage ceremony, for example, for those who have the ability materiel, can wear 
clothing and equipment that should be allocated for a King or Sultan. In ceremonies held to-
day, which is considered high government officials are suitable according to the position today, 
not anymore or Tengku Datuk-Datuk-tengku. The traditional ceremony now switch function. 
The existence of this ceremony merely indicates the identity of his tribe to glory with the past. 
Thus, the development of culture in understanding the state of Indonesia today, knows no caste, stra-
ta, and a certain type of society. This shows the egalitarian side of Indonesia in addressing cultural 
diversity, and outline a long history in their respective regions.
With the egalitarian nature of this, it>s possible that there could be differences we sat together 
in the society although coming from the origin, class or different ancestors. And the importance of 
learning the customs and culture of the ancestors is to understand the philosophical meaning con-
tained is not to deepen the gulf ke>bhinekaan <us.
DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS OF COMMUNITY STRUCTURE IN CULTURE MELAYU RIAU




Located in the district of Kampar we know it today, has the shape of a diverse community structures, 
thus coloring duties and functions. Known as kenegrian, the structure is a combination of tribal ke-
masyrakatannya. But otherwise, there>s also known as the only tribe only. According to Hendrik son 
Abdulrahman (materials to compile source of reference by doctoral, 2012), as a collection of tribal, 
then sitting in the Kenegerian are the chairmen of the tribe. For example in Kampar district commu-
nity Kenegerian alias Kampar, can be explained as follows: the highest Shoots kenegrian kampar:
- Tribe Domo (domo old) title <Datuk Tomonggong>. His job out and into the care of the tribal. 
Fully responsible for the tribal (highest bud)
- Tribe Pitopang title <Datuk manjo Bosau>. His job into tribal (in the current system of govern-
ment, together with sekda). They were assisted by: Tribe Domo (mudo) title Datuk Bijanso, Malays 
(old) title Datuk Baduku Tua, Malays (young) the title Datuk Marajo Bosau, Spare Piliang title Datuk 
Tiawan, Spare Kampai title Datuk Paduko, and Tribal Bendang title Datuk Somak Dirajo.
As is customary in every kenegrian structures vary, according to the tribes in the country. Each 
tribe has a structure, namely:
- Penghulu: highest shoots of the tribe
- Tungkek: deputy headman
- Tuo village: the care of social
- Malin greatness: the care of religious issues
- Dubalang: security
- Siompu: take care of the women
2. Kuantan and Sengingi
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Sengingi kuantan region and is now entered in the administration of the district administration kuan-
tan Sengingi originally an area kandis kingdoms that form the structure of the system at the same 
kemasyarakatannya related to the function and duties, is estimated using a system of empire in the 
8th century. In turn, the system according to tribal arrangement and koto-koto. This country became 
known as the Twenty Negori Less Osu or country consisting of 19 koto led by Datuk headquarters 
to 19-koto koto. According to Prof. Suwardi MS (2010), koto-koto in kuantan divided by the flow of 
Batang Kuantan (Indragiri River) and the mainland region as beikut:
- Four koto domiciled in Lubuk Ambacang. Pemimpinya called Datuk Patih;
- Limo Koto in tongah domiciled in curry with a leader called Datuk Lelo Bob;
- Four koto downstream domiciled in Inuman led by Datuk Tomonggong;
- Four koto in the mountain led by Datuk Bendaro;
- One koto in Lubuk Ramo, led by Datuk Weigh Tali;
- One koto in Logas Tanah Darek domiciled in Logas Tanah Darat led by Datuk Rajo Ruhum, and
- One koto in Pangean located in the village of Koto Tinggi Pengean led by Penghulu nan 
Barompek.
Koto-koto was then formed a federation, each headed by Urang Godang (great). Godang person is 
led one of them called Datuk Bisai, located in the Gulf of Kuantan.
Another in Sengingi. In this area, the two progenitor distinguished on Indigenous King of Pagaruy-
ung and Rajo Ibadat of the Malay Peninsula (Malaysia now). They called Datuk Nan Beduo, also called 
Urang Godang Antau. They served and serves as the executor of government, regulate the life of the 
community as a managed party. Their work for indigenous affairs assisted by seven progenitor. Thus, 
the number of progenitor whose duties and functions of government and customs of nine people, 
so-called Datuk which Sembilan. Seven progenitor domiciled dikoto-koto Tanjung Pauh (north) and 
Logas (south), namely: 
- Datuk Bendaro Kali 
- Mangkuto Sinaro Datuk 
- Datuk Sinaro Nan Putiah 
- Besar Datuk 
- Datuk Maharajo Garang 
- Datuk Nyato 
- and Datuk Jalelo.
 
3. Siak Sri Indrapura
Kingdom of Siak Sri Indrapura has a wider area than ever yag kingdoms in the Malay region. It can 
literally mean the city center devout king. Siak in Malay assumption is closely related to the Islamic 
religion. Siak people are people who are experts of Islam. In Sanskrit, <sri> means <> glowing <> and 
sense means <> king <>, while the <pura> meaning <> city or kingdom <>. (Kingdom of Siak, 1901)
Comparing the records Tome Pires (1513-1515), not to mention their names arcat Siak between 
the region and indragiri which he calls the king of Minangkabau port area and also mention of the 
three kings Minangkabau was only one king who had converted to Islam, so that if it is associated 
with the proverb Minangkabau the famous <> custom decreased Personality <>. The hike can mean 
the entry of Islam into Minangkabau inland plateau of Siak so that people who are experts in religion 
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since ancient until now is still called by the Siak.
Siak name can refer to a clan in the region between Pakistan and India, sihag or meaningful asiag 
sword. This community is associated with indigenous peoples, communities nomanden called by the 
Roman society and identified as sakai by the Greek geographer Strabo writer. In this regard, the Siak 
river sehiliran to this day still found foreign community named as the sakai. Kingdom of Siak Sri 
Indrapura once controlled areas in North Sumatra and West Kalimantan until the mid-19th century. 
This kingdom left a profound impact on the province of Riau now as the city of Pekanbaru, Dumai, 
Bengkalis district, Meranti district, Rokan Hilir regency and Siak district itself. Most Pelalawan and 
Kampar, never to be in the region Siak kingdom. It is not surprising that form the structure of the du-
ties and functions of the social system in these areas refers to what is happening in general in Siak 
kingdom. Initially the kingdom was established in Buantan by the king kecik of Pagaruyung title of 
Sultan Abdul Jalil in 1723, having previously knocked out on the Sultanate of Johor. On the other hand, 
it must be admitted that the social system in this region does not happen automatically just as the 
king kecik build new power in Buantan after being eliminated from Johor early 18th century. Because 
previously, in the region have lived a fairly influential kingdom that Gasip.
Thus, the arrangement of government and society do kecik king in his early years in power, most 
likely is a modification of the social system that has gone before. In carrying out the government, king 
or sultan kecik help advisors called the great man:\
1. Five Puuh title Datuk Sri Bijuangsa
2. Tanah Datar title Datuk Sri Pekerma Raja
3. The title of Datuk Maharaja Ketuangsa coast, and
4. Authorities sea Datuk Raja Lakshman another kingdom that helps sultan is: 
       - Warlords
- Datuk Raja Himba
- Datuk heralds Left
- Datuk Bentara Kanan, and
- Datuk Bendahara to deal directly with the public.
In each region, the government is divided into chieftain who holds a prince, a rich man, and mind. 
Special prince, does not have communal land in the work assisted by:
- Sangko panghulu or vice prince
- Malin princes, helper affair belief, or religion
- Lelo prince, indigenous affairs aide also functions as a warrior.
CONCLUSION 
The conclusion of this paper is the extent to which knowledge of one>s own culture is influenced 
by several things and one of them was himself. Large or small sense of love and proud of the culture 
that would later reflect that the extent to which a person recognizes his own culture. If even a small 
taste of love for it is clear that someone is not too close to his own ethnic culture, and vice versa.
Malay recognize its own particular culture, is a must for him who claimed Malay. A little amount 
of knowledge on everything related to the Malay culture makes us indirectly learn about the culture 
itself. As the experts that a person who claimed Malay if he:
1. Speak Malay,
2. habitual Malay customs and
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3. Religion of Islam.
Therefore, the third thing is to be the benchmark or barometer of how far we>ve become part of 




The author recommends all levels of society in general and on the students, especially to better un-
derstand the values  contained in each of their respective cultures (especially the Malay culture). Eve-
ryone must have a perspective different to describe the form of culture, and everyone has their own 
way to defend and promote its own culture. As a Malay, should put forward any return anything relat-
ing to Malay culture, including instill in ourselves a sense of pride and love for the Malay culture.
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